Whatever exotic material you need, we can manufacture our products in. Besides, 316L Stainless Steel and PTFE we produce housings in Hastelloy, Monel, Inconel, Titanium, Duplex, and more. Typical lead time is under six weeks, and we stock a few of the more common requests such as 126IL-3 in Hastelloy and Monel, and 112 and 122 in Hastelloy and Monel.

Filter Elements are also available in Hastelloy and Monel and are in stock for immediate delivery. Material Certifications for all items are available upon request.

**Features:**
- Hastelloy
- Monel
- Inconel
- Titanium
- Duplex
- Other Materials Available Upon Request

**Applications:**
- Filter Gas & Liquids
- For Corrosive Service
- MTR’s Available

We also can Siliconert® (Inert Silicone Coating) our 316L Stainless Steel Filter Housings for H2S, Mercury, Ammonia, and Active Compound Sampling and Transfer.